ROOM DIRECTORY AND HOTEL DATA SHEET

DESCRIPTION
The Messonghi Beach Holiday resort is ideal for summer holidays on the Island of Corfu. It is
situated right on the beach between the villages of Moraïtika and Messonghi, which are
both at walking distance. Corfu Town and the airport are approximately 22 km away.
All buildings and bungalows are surrounded by pleasant gardens which lead to the sea. The
accommodation offers a view of the gardens, the pools or the Ionian Sea. Rooms are airconditioned, have a satellite TV and a private bathroom with a shower and hairdryer. Hotelowned beach umbrellas are spread along the beach and guests can rent sun beds at an
extra charge. Sunbeds at the swimming pools are free of charge.
The resort consists of 2 outdoor swimming pools with children's section and 1 Mini
Aquapark (for children up until the age of 12). All swimming pools are with fresh water.
Water slides are installed at one of the above mentioned pools and are with extra charge.
(please note: a 3rd and 4th swimming pool belong to the Club section of the hotel).
Several bars, a beach bar, 2 restaurants of which one a restaurant on the beach serving
snacks, a night club, several shops & boutiques, a conference center and a playland.

More facilities include a spa center and a large choice of sport facilities. Free private parking
is possible on site.
HOTEL LOCATION
The hotel is situated on the beach of Messonghi, 22 km South of Corfu town.
20km from the Ioannis Kapodistrias Airport.
500 m from the villages Moraitika and Messonghi.
20 km from the town of Lefkimi.
FACILITIES & SERVICES
 Free Guest Parking
 Reception service 24hrs
 Groom service
 Luggage storage
 Express check out service
 Car rental (with extra charge)
 Doctor 24hrs (with extra charge)
 Wi-Fi (with extra charge)
 Internet Corner & Computer room (with extra charge)
 Spa wellness center (with extra charge)
 Safety deposit boxes are available in Superior Plus rooms and Beach Front bungalows.
When not present in the room a safety deposit box can be rented at the reception (with
extra charge).
 Television lounges with satellite T.V.
 Telephone Center
 Dry cleaning, laundry service and ironing service upon request (with extra charge)
 Daily newspaper & magazine service at news point
 Lunch boxes are available upon request
SWIMMING POOLS
 2 Outdoor swimming pools with children's section and 1 Mini Aquapark (for children up
until the age of 12). All swimming pools are with fresh water.
 Water slides are installed at one of the above mentioned pools and are with extra charge.
 (please note: a 3rd and 4th swimming pool belong to the Club section of the hotel).
 Free sun beds & umbrellas by the swimming pools
 Sun beds on the beach (with extra charge)
ENTERTAINMENT
 Entertainment program with sports and activities during the day. According to the season,
some or all of the following activities are offered: morning gym, pilates, aqua gym, ping
pong, darts, pool games, zumba, boccia, beach volley, yoga, football, etc…
 Several times a week we organize evening entertainment such as a greek night, a dancing
night or a musical evening with live bands.
 Mini Club: (for 4 to 12years old) open from 10:00-12:00 & 14.30-16.30 (timetable can vary
according to seasonal changes.)
 Evening mini Disco is organized 6 days a week.
 Night Club (open mid-May until mid-September)
 Playground

 Playland (Billiards & video games with extra charge)
SPORT FACILITIES
 3 tennis courts (extra charge for rental of equipment)
 Beach volley
 Table tennis
 Pétanque courts
 Cricket court
 Football court
 Darts/ Bingo
 Gym/ fitness center
 Diving School (not operated by the hotel)
 Water sports (not operated by the hotel)
 Bicycle rental (not operated by the hotel)
SHOPPING
 Mini Market ‘Newsstand’ (offering newspapers, books, cigarettes, postcards, souvenirs etc)
 Jewellery Shop ‘Sun & Stone’ (jewellery, faux bijoux, watches, hand bags & accessories)
 Boutique ‘Garden Shop’ (Natural Products, Souvenirs, Greek Art, Traditional Corfu
Products)
 ‘Sweet homemade’: knitwear, natural soaps, perfumes, cosmetics, handmade jewellery &
gifts.
SPA CENTER
Massage, Jacuzzi, Face Treatment, Thalassotherapy, Manicure, Pedicure, Hair Salon, Fish Spa
etc...
BARS
 Pergola Bar / Poseidon Building
 Chloe Bar / Riverside Building (open seasonal)
 Beach Bar
 Ekati Night Club (open mid-May until mid-September)
RESTAURANTS
 Restaurant Nausika
 Beach Restaurant (open mid-May until mid-September)
CONFERENCE CENTER: KERKYRA LOUNGE
Seating capacity is up to 150 persons. Audiovisual equipment is available on request with
extra charge.
CHECK-IN & CHECK-OUT TIMES
 Check-in time is from 15:00
 Check-out time is at 11:00
 The use of a room after check-out time is upon availability and with extra charge.
Important notice: part of the Messonghi Beach Hotel Resort operates as a Club (MarmaraTUI France). The Club section is clearly separated from the remaining larger ‘’international’’

part of the Hotel. The sections that are reserved for Marmara Club members consist of two
adult swimming pools (other than the ’’international’’ pools that were mentioned above) and
the use of an amphitheater. They also bring in their own French speaking animation team.

ALL INCLUSIVE DESCRIPTION
MEALS
 Buffet Breakfast :
from 07:00 -10:00+
 Morning Tea & Snacks:
from 10:30 -12:00 (coffee, tea, cakes, and cookies)
 Buffet Lunch :
from 12:30 -14:30
 Afternoon Tea & Snacks:
from 16:00 -18:00 (coffee, tea, cakes, and cookies)
 Buffet Dinner :
from 19:00 -21:30
During meals draft beer, carafe wine, soft drinks and still water are included.

BEVERAGES & ICE CREAM: From 10:00 – 23:00 hours.
 Hot Beverages: Filter Coffee and Tea
 Ice Cream: a selection of different flavours
 Drinks : Draft beer, carafe wine, soft drinks, local spirits and Greek aperitifs
Bottled mineral water is not included in the All Inclusive program.
Espresso, Cappuccino, Fredo, Greek coffee and nescafé are not included in the All
Inclusive program.

ROOM TYPES
BEACH FRONT SUPERIOR BUNGALOWS
Situated directly on the beach the beachfront bungalows, renovated in 2015, offer
elegant ambiance with private terrace, individually controlled air-conditioning and
bathroom with shower. Each bungalow has stylish furniture and a delightful view of the
Mediterranean Sea and mainland Greece. A few seconds is all it takes for swimming and
sunbathing. Treat yourself to a holiday in a beachfront Bungalow! Extra features
include: direct sea view and beach access, spacious balcony with private luxury sunbeds,
two single beds or matrimonial bed option, T.V. set 43″, mini fridge, safe Box, a kettle, free
water slides, one free SPA treatment voucher. There are two types of Superior
Bungalows: Twin (one bedroom with 2 single beds) and Family (2 interconnecting
bedrooms each with 2 single beds).
SUPERIOR PLUS TWIN ROOMS
Superior Plus Twin Rooms consist of 2 single beds, an extra bed is not possible,
a baby-cot can be added upon request. They are equipped with air-conditioning,
satellite-TV set 42” , a safe Box, a kettle and mini-fridge. The bathroom is equipped with a
shower and hairdryer. Wi-Fi access is accessible upon request and for an extra

charge. Guests can relax and enjoy unobstructed views of the sea or the beautifully
landscaped gardens on their balcony which features a table and chairs.
SUPERIOR PLUS FAMILY ROOM
Superior Plus Family rooms have ground floor garden view with en-suite bathroom and
terrace. These rooms consist of 2 adjoined single beds and a bunkbed (for 2 children).
They are equipped with air-conditioning, 42″ satellite TV, safe deposit box, a kettle and minifridge. Wi-Fi access is provided upon request and at extra charge.
SUPERIOR TWIN ROOM (Twins, River Houses, Poseidon)
Superior Twin rooms include 2 single beds with space for a third fold-out bed or a baby
cot which can be added, if required. These rooms are equipped with air-conditioning,
satellite TV, and mini-fridge. The bathroom is equipped with a shower and hairdryer. Wi-Fi
access is accessible upon request and for an extra charge. Guests can relax and take in
unobstructed views of the sea or the beautifully landscaped gardens on their balcony or
terrace, which features a table and chairs.
SUPERIOR FAMILY 2-ROOM
Superior Family 2-Room consists of 2 separate rooms and is ideal for larger families.
One room includes 2 single beds and bunk beds and the other room includes two single
beds. A total of 5 persons can be accommodated. Both rooms have air-conditioning and
satellite TV and are equipped with a mini-fridge. The bathroom is equipped with a shower and
a hairdryer (in some rooms the hairdryer has to be requested at the reception with a small
refundable deposit). Wi-Fi access is accessible upon request and for an extra charge. This type
of room has garden view and can be accommodated in the bungalow area or in the River
House building.
SUPERIOR FAMILY ROOM (Twins Building)
Superior Family rooms are more spacious than the twin rooms and consist of 4 single
beds or 2 single beds plus bunk beds for 2 children. The Superior rooms are more stylishly
furnished and are equipped with a mini-fridge, a satellite TV and air-conditioning. The
bathroom is equipped with a shower and hairdryer. Wi-Fi access is accessible upon request
and for an extra charge. Guests can relax and take in unobstructed views of the sea or the
beautifully landscaped gardens on their balcony or terrace, which features a table and chairs.

Yearly matrass cleaning is carried out.
A different type of cushion can be obtained upon request.
For all rooms:
Daily cleaning service is provided and bed linen is changed every three days. Towels are changed
every two days.

CONTACT DETAILS:
MESSONGHI BEACH HOLIDAY RESORT
Moraitika 49084 Corfu
Reception Tel: +30-26610-89000 - Fax: +30-26610-75334
Reservations Tel: +30-26610-89003
e-mail: reservations@messonghibeach.gr, info@messonghibeach.gr
WEBSITE:

www.messonghibeach.gr

FACEBOOK:

www.facebook/messonghibeach

PINTEREST:

https://gr.pinterest.com/messonghi2015/
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